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Dear Member:

Safe, Strong & Secure
It gives me great pleasure to report that 
Catholic Life Insurance enjoyed another 
successful year. Growth in surplus and reserves 
were our most notable achievements.

Our surplus, which ensures Catholic Life’s 
ability to meet unforeseen contingencies and 
to provide funds for future growth, exceeded 
a record $91 million at year-end. At the same 

time, our reserves, which are funds held to guarantee future benefits to members, totaled 
more than $1 billion. Please see our Annual Statement of Condition on pages 12 & 13 for 
more information.

Recognizing Sales Excellence
Our Sales Agents played a major role in fueling our 2017 success. In early February, we 
honored the top agents during our annual Leaders’ Conference. At the same time, we 
welcomed our new Vice President of Sales John Luksa. Please turn to pages 16 & 17 to see 
who led the organization in helping families’ plan for their futures.

Easing a Family’s Grief
As a Catholic Life member, you’ve demonstrated that you believe in the benefits of 
owning life insurance. In February, I got to visit with a Panhandle family who reinforced 
just how powerful life insurance can be to a family’s financial well-being and how it can 
help ease the grieving process. We share their story on page 11.

While we were in the Panhandle, Bishop Patrick Zurek treated us to a tour of the new 
chancery building for the Diocese of Amarillo. We were proud to have help pay for the 
flag poles that adorn the front of the building.

Catholic Schools Sweepstakes
As an organization, we support many ministries throughout the areas where we operate. 
Our funds may be limited, but we are proud of the difference that we make on behalf  
of our members. The Catholic Schools Sweepstakes is a program where we make a  
great difference. 

This year this program helped 58 Catholic Schools from 11 dioceses raise $988,020 
bringing the 11-year total of funds raised to a little more than $8 million. We are proud to 
say that Catholic Life keeps none of the funds that are raised. Instead, 100% of the funds 
go directly to the schools. 

Schools use the funds they raise to provide tuition assistance, to augment teacher salaries, 
to purchase computer equipment and much, much more. We invite you to turn to page 
5 for more details. 

Supporting Catholic Causes
In late February, Catholic Life Insurance continued its support of Catholic television by 
participating in the CTSA Leadership Awards luncheon. For 36 years, Catholic Television 
has brought the good news to San Antonio and the surrounding areas. Each year Catholic 
Life underwrites the St. John Vianney Award, which recognizes the outstanding “Pastor 
of the Year.” This year’s recipient was Rev. Eric Ritter, who serves as pastor at Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Church in Selma. We are particularly proud of Fr. Eric as he was a Msgr. 
Henkes Seminarian Scholarship recipient in 2001.

In closing, we thank you for giving us the opportunity to serve you and your family.  

Sincerely,

 
J. Michael Belz
President/CEO
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

We meet with Bishop Patrick Zurek at the new 
chancery building for the Diocese of Amarillo.
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The Catholic Life Leadership Team recently expanded when 
we welcomed two new employees and when several existing 
employees took on new roles.

Newcomers include 23-year life insurance industry veteran John 
Luksa. Luksa is the new Senior Vice President/Director of Sales. 

The California native is a 1995 graduate of San Diego State 
University. He is a Certified Funds Specialist and has his Series 7, 6 
and 63 licenses. Most recently worked as a regional vice president 
with Global Atlantic Financial Group in Des Moines, Iowa. He 
replaces R. Dennis Best who retired in March after 20 years with 
Catholic Life. 

Michael “Chip” Nance, is transitioning to the position of Vice 
President/Treasurer. Nance will take the place of Vice President/
Treasurer Thomas “Tom” Petri who is retiring in May after 27 years 
of service. 

Nance, who is a Corpus Christi native, is a Trinity University graduate. 
He holds the Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) designation. 

Vice President/Operations and Corporate Secretary Patricia G. 
Gutierrez has been named Senior Vice President/Operations and 
Corporate Secretary. A 40-year veteran, Pat manages the day-to-
day operations of the life insurance and annuity administration 
and issue. The Operations Department is responsible for issue and 
service for Catholic Life’s more than 81,000 certificates. 

Vice President/Controller Colleen Z. Berger is the new Senior Vice 
President/Chief Financial Officer (CFO). Berger, who is a graduate 
of the University of Texas at San Antonio and a Certified Public 
Accountant (CPA), joined Catholic Life in 1993. 

Colleen is responsible for the day-to-day financial operations of 
the Society and the establishment and tracking of the corporate 
budget. Additionally, she is responsible for the quarterly and annual 
reporting requirements to the State Department of Insurance 
and the NAIC. She also supervises the annual audit conducted by 
independent auditors and manages the exam conducted by the 
State Department of Insurance.  

Vice President/Information Technologies Scott Brant is the new 
Senior Vice President/Information Technologies. A 1996 graduate 
of the University of Iowa, he joined Catholic Life 13 years ago.  

Scott oversees the daily functions of our computer programming, 
networking, cybersecurity, and quality assurance department. He has 
played an integral role in the development of our electronic application. 

Vice President/Marketing-Communications Barbara A. Cheaney 
has been named Senior Vice President/Marketing-Communications. 
A graduate of the University of Texas, she has been with Catholic 
Life since 1982. 

Barbara is responsible for internal and external communications for 
the Society, including public relations, marketing, advertising, web, 
publications and special event planning. Additionally, she manages 
the branch operations working closely with 500 volunteers in a 
seven-state area. 

Vice President/Risk Selection/Chief Underwriter Frank Gentile has 
been named Senior Vice President/Risk Selection/Chief Underwriter. 
Affiliated with Catholic Life since 1998, Frank has more than 30 years 
of experience in life insurance underwriting. He holds a B.S. from St. 
Thomas Aquinas College and an MBA from Long Island University. 

In addition to his underwriting responsibilities, Frank oversees 
our compliance initiative and is a member of our compliance 
committee. He is responsible for the successful implementation 
of our privacy policy as well as HIPAA, OFAC, and Patriot Act 
compliance matters. His area of responsibility also includes 
maintaining and updating our Disaster Recovery Plan and our 
Enterprise Risk Management Plan.

Asst. Vice President/Human Resources Dawn Fanfelle has been 
promoted to Vice President/Human Resources/Training.  She holds 
a Bachelors of Science degree from Capella University. 

Dawn manages all aspects of Human Resources to include talent 
acquisition, training & development, management development, 
workforce planning, performance management, compensation, 
employee relations and compliance.

Assistant Vice President Janet Friesenhahn, is the new Director 
of Agencies. She has been with Catholic Life for 34 years and is a 
former Agent. 

In her new role, Janet will work closely with new and existing Agents 
to enhance the Agent experience and to remove any obstacles that 
they may encounter. 

Executive Assistant Shanna Smith has been named an Assistant 
Vice President. Shanna joined the team two years ago where she 
serves as President Belz’s executive assistant.  

Former Inside Sales Director Greg Ovino has assumed the position 
of Director of Agent Recruiting.  Greg has 35 years of life insurance 
sales experience. He joined the Catholic Life team in 2015.

HOME OFFICE LEADERSHIP TEAM EXPANDS
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SWEEPSTAKES PROGRAM SURPASSES  

$8 MILLION
What started 11 years ago as a way to help needy Catholic 

schools has blossomed into a program that has put more than 

$8 million in the treasuries of the schools.

“Every week, I would open a letter or get a call from another 

Catholic school in need,” said President J. Michael Belz. “We 

wanted to help them all, but their needs were great and 

our funds were limited. We put our heads together and 

the solution we came up with was the Catholic Schools 

Sweepstakes.”

Since its beginning 11 years ago, schools from 13 Texas 

dioceses have taken part in the program. In total, the program 

has raised more than $8 million dollars. 

“Participating schools are only limited by the amount of money 

they can raise, instead of what we can give them,” he said. “The 

top school this year raised more than $76,000.”

Catholic Life provides the prizes, the tickets and marketing 

materials while students at participating schools sell tickets 

at $5 each. The ticket sales begin in the fall and close during 

Catholic Schools week held the last week of January. In 2018, 

58 Catholic Schools from 11 Texas dioceses sold nearly 200,000 

tickets to raise $988,020.  

“The schools get 100% of the funds and they get the money  

as the tickets are being sold,” said President Belz. “This lets t 

he school put the money to work right away. Catholic Life 

earns no money from this program. We do it to support 

Catholic education.”

Fifty nine winners were drawn on Wednesday, January 31st 

at the Home Office in San Antonio. Monica Garza of Selma, 

whose sons are students at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic 

School, was the grand prizewinner.  She had the choice of a 

2018 Ford F150, a 2018 Ford Fusion or a $20,000 Prepaid VISA 

Credit Card as a prize, but she selected the $20,000 Prepaid 

VISA Credit Card.

Additionally, each of the 58 participating schools had a $1,000 

Prepaid VISA Credit Card winner drawn from the tickets that 

they sold. 

The schools are very grateful for the program,” said program 

administrator Barbara Cheaney. “They use the funds for a 

variety of programs, but mostly to enhance operations and to 

provide tuition assistance.”

President Belz, Vice President Barbara Cheaney and John Luksa, present the 
Garza family with their $20,000 Prepaid VISA Gift Card.

The amount of money raised by Catholic schools in 2018 Catholic 
Schools Sweepstakes. 100% of the funds go directly and immediately to 
participating schools.
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Grand Prize Winner: 
Monica Garza – Our Lady of Perpetual Help Academy – Selma

$1,000 VISA Gift Card Winners:
Gerardo Flores – Antonian College Preparatory High School – San Antonio

Belinda Gonzalez – Blessed Sacrament Catholic School – San Antonio

Tomas Calzada – Central Catholic Elementary – Corpus Christi

Araceli Gonzalez – Good Shepherd Catholic School – Garland

Teresa Jurado – Holy Cross Catholic Academy – Amarillo

Brittany Orsak – Holy Cross Catholic School – Bay City

Nancy Martinez – Holy Cross of San Antonio – San Antonio

Julian Contero – Holy Name Catholic School – San Antonio 

Jeannette Schacherl – Holy Rosary Catholic School – Rosenberg

Julie Payne – Immaculate Conception Catholic School – Denton

Andres Cantu III – Incarnate Word High School – San Antonio

Maria Samaniego – Little Flower Catholic School – San Antonio

Erin Ruelas – Mount St. Michael Catholic School – Dallas

Susan Putthoff – Notre Dame Catholic School – Kerrville

Joanie Gaenzel – Our Lady of Grace Catholic School – Pleasanton

Phil Summers – Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School – Hitchcock

Juan Lopez – Our Lady of Perpetual Help Academy – Corpus Christi

Silvia Montoya – Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic School – Selma

Lourdes Carbajal – Our Lady of Refuge Catholic School – Eagle Pass

Gloria Rios – Our Lady of the Gulf Catholic School – Port Lavaca

Sabyn Park – Our Lady of the Hills Regional Catholic High School – Kerrville

Krista Meismer – Our Lady of Victory Catholic School – Victoria

Maria Campos – Providence Catholic School – San Antonio

Jashua Rojas – Rolling Hills Catholic School & Antonian Middle School – San Antonio

Michael Bohlen – Sacred Heart Catholic School – Floresville

Patty Grahmann – Sacred Heart Catholic School – Hallettsville

Rhonda Walterscheid – Sacred Heart Catholic School – Muenster

Browder Graves – Sacred Heart Catholic School – Uvalde

Michael Malinovksy – Shiner Catholic School – Shiner

Greg Holmes - St. Anthony Catholic High School – San Antonio

James Helfrich – St. Anthony Catholic School – Columbus

Jeremy Silvernal – St. Anthony Catholic School – Hereford

Joy Boudreaux – St. Catherine of Siena Catholic School – Port Arthur

Ubaldo Cruz – St. Gerard Catholic High School – San Antonio

Tracey Aleman – St. Gregory the Great Catholic School – San Antonio

Rebecca Casares – St. James Catholic School – Seguin

Charron Uyenco – St. Jerome Catholic School – Houston

Gregory Rodriguez – St. John Berchmans Catholic School – San Antonio

Teresa Gonzalez – St. John Bosco Catholic School – San Antonio

Rita Kirkman – St. John Paul II Catholic School – New Braunfels

Gena Leathers – St. Joseph Catholic School – Bryan

Fabian Jardin – St. Joseph Catholic School – Waxahachie

Lori Lawrence – St. Joseph Catholic School – Yoakum

Christina Martinez – St. Leo the Great Catholic School – San Antonio

Bradford & Jenny Boehme – St. Louis Catholic School – Castroville

Pamela Rangel – St. Luke Catholic School – San Antonio

Brandon Puente – St. Mary of Carmel Catholic School – Dallas

Armando Hernandez – St. Mary Magdalen Catholic School – San Antonio

Deanna Threadgill – St. Mary’s Catholic School – Fredericksburg

Collette Knabe – St. Mary’s Catholic School – Gainesville

Jason Oncken – St. Michael Catholic School – Weimar

Paul Person – St. Michael’s Catholic School – Cuero

Juanita Gonzalez – St. Monica Catholic School – Converse

Martha Garcia – St. Paul Catholic School – San Antonio

Diana Rios – St. Peter Prince of the Apostles School – San Antonio

Nora Sierra – St. Pius X Catholic School – San Antonio

Jesse Vacek – St. Rose of Lima Catholic School – Schulenburg

Carlos Gutierrez – St. Thomas More Catholic School – San Antonio

Our Agents play a key role in the program. They pick up tickets from the schools, provide additional prizes and 

educate the schools about Catholic Life Insurance.

“We are extremely pleased with the results of the Sweepstakes. Our goals are to grow the number of schools who 

participate and the amount of money being raised,” added Belz. “It is the right thing for Catholic Life to be doing, 

particularly in today’s economy.

If your Catholic school is interested in participating in the 2019 Sweepstakes, please contact Barbara Cheaney at 

(210) 828-9921 ext. 256 or email her at branch@cliu.com. The deadline to sign up for the program is June 15, 2018.

SWEEPSTAKES PRIZE WINNERS
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e Do you know someone who is studying 

to become a Catholic Priest? Catholic Life 

Insurance is now offering two academic 

scholarship opportunities to Roman 

Catholic seminarians. These scholarships 

are offered to seminarians who have already 

earned an undergraduate degree and are 

now seeking financial support for graduate 

seminarian studies.

The application deadline for the Msgr. 

Albert G. Henkes and the Msgr. Lawrence 

J. Stuebben Seminarian Scholarships 

is June 15, 2018.  The Msgr. Stuebben 
Seminarian Scholarship is available only 

to seminarians attending Assumption 

Seminary in San Antonio, Texas.  The Msgr. 

Henkes Scholarship is offered to those 

enrolled in any Roman Catholic seminary 

throughout the world.  Applicants who 

meet the criteria of each scholarship may 

apply to both.  

Established in 1994, the Msgr. Lawrence 

J. Stuebben Scholarship was designed to 

honor Rev. Msgr. Lawrence J. Stuebben who served as 

Catholic Life’s Spiritual Advisor from 1990-1998. This 

fund provides financial assistance to Roman Catholic 

seminarians attending Assumption Seminary in San 

Antonio, Texas. Approximately 22 dioceses throughout 

the United States send seminarians to study at 

Assumption Seminary. Scholarships through this fund 

have been awarded to 50 seminarians to date.

Established in 1987, the Msgr. Albert G. Henkes 
Scholarship honors the late Msgr. Henkes who 

served as Catholic Life’s Spiritual Advisor for 27 years. 

The scholarship is open to any resident of Texas, 

Arizona, Florida, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico 

and Mississippi who is enrolled in a Roman Catholic 

Seminary. Scholarships through this fund have been 

awarded to 82 seminarians to date.

Applications may be obtained by visiting our Catholic Life 

Insurance website at www.cliu.com, or you may contact 

the Communications Department at (210) 828-9921 ext. 

256 or toll-free at (800) 262-2548.  Applications may also 

be available through Diocesan Vocation Directors.

JOIN HANDS DAY 2018: PLAN NOW TO SUCCEED 
Join Hands Day, the nation’s only official day where youth 
and adults come together in service is approaching fast. If 
you want to make a difference in the world and build stronger 
relationships with young people, start making plans today for 
May 3, 2018.  

Why should you participate?
• Be part of an effort to create youth/adult relationships in a 

volunteer setting.
• Solve a neighborhood problem.
• Give the gift of volunteer time. (Many kids are required 

to do volunteer service as part of preparation for the 
Sacrament of Confirmation. Others must perform 
volunteer service to graduate from high school.)

• Get in on the ground floor of a national day of service.

What kind of projects can you do?
You, your Branch and your youth-partners can do any project 
that will benefit your neighborhood, community or church—
you’re limited only by your imagination!  No project is too big 
or too small!

CLEAN UP DAY AT CASA DE PADRES
The Home Office is proud to host our 11th annual “Clean Up 
Day” at Casa de Padres Retirement Center for Priests in San 
Antonio, Texas. We invite volunteers of all ages to join us in 
this wonderful effort to improve the homes and enrich the 
lives of our retired priests. The event will take place at 10 am 
on Saturday, April 14. Want to volunteer? Give us a call at 
(210) 828-9921 ext. 256.

Still need suggestions? You can:
• Put together care packages for soldiers who are overseas
• Do cemetery clean-ups
• Clean streets
• Help seniors
• Repair playground equipment
• Paint over graffiti, or 
• Pick up trash

How can you participate?
It’s easy. Call your local Branch Officers and volunteer to help. 
If you don’t know how to reach them, call the Home Office 
Communications Department at (210) 828-9921 ext. 256 or  
1-800-262-CLIU.
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FLOYD FRERICH
Longtime Agent and Branch Officer Floyd Frerich of San Angelo died December 12.  
He was 89 years old.

A native of Rowena, he graduated from St. Joseph High School in 1946 and served in the Army during the Korean War. 
He married his sweetheart, Dorothy “Dottie” Lange, on March 27, 1951.

A devoted Catholic Life member, Floyd served the San Angelo Branch as Secretary-Treasurer and Agent for more than 
50 years before his retirement in 2016. He earned the prestigious Twelve Apostle award three times during his career.

Survivors include his wife of 66 years, Dottie; six daughters; two sons; 28 grandchildren; and 21 great-grandchildren.  
His sister, Lorraine Piwonka, and brothers, Leon Frerich, Hubert Frerich, and Monroe Frerich also survive him.

Father Charles Greenwell officiated at the funeral mass offered on Saturday, December 16 at Holy Angels  
Catholic Church.

VIRGINIA JENDRUSCH
Longtime Agent and Branch Officer Virginia Jendrusch of San Antonio passed away Sunday, March 4, 2018.  
She was 85 years old. 
A native of Kosciusko, Virginia was the oldest of 8 brothers and sisters. She was a graduate of Poth High School Class of 
1950 and Southwest Texas State University Class of 1989. 
She began her Catholic Life sales career in 1990 following a battle with breast cancer. She became a North Central San 
Antonio Branch Officer soon after. She earned the prestigious Twelve Apostle Award 12 times. 
A funeral Mass was offered Saturday, March 10, 2018, at Blessed Sacrament Church.
Her four children and their spouses; 12 grandchildren; and two great-granddaughters survive her. Her husband, 
Leonard Jendrusch predeceased her.

OTTO KOCIAN
Former Branch Officer Otto Kocian of Schulenburg died March 21. Kocian, who was 71, served as President of the High 
Hill-Schulenburg Branch for ten years. He was serving as Mayor of Schulenburg at the time of his death.
A Funeral Mass was offered on March 24 at St. Rose Catholic Church. Entombment followed at St. Rose Catholic 
Cemetery Mausoleum
His wife Elaine; a daughter and son; and two grandchildren survive him.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. May the 
souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen

As a membership organization, Catholic Life is more than just a life insurance company. 
We treat our members like family and like to celebrate their milestones. The Golden 
Certificate Award honors loyal Catholic Life Members when they turn 95. Honorees 
receive a golden rosary and a certificate.

Josephine Swientek became a Catholic Life member in 1998 when she bought a 
policy from her local Catholic Life Agent Jerome Labus in Poth, Texas. Director Lester 
Moczygemba and General Agent Darrell Labus made the presentation.

HONORING  
A LOYAL MEMBER
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We invite you to join us for a celebration of the American Flag and the freedom for 
which it stands! Witness the raising of our large Flag and enjoy a picnic with friends 

and family. We will give out commemorative t-shirts, while supplies last.

FOR MORE INFO CALL THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT AT  
1-800-262-2548 OR (210) 828-9921 EXT. 256.

 DATE: Thursday, June 14, 2018

 PLACE: Catholic Life Insurance Home Office Building
  1635 N.E. Loop 410
  San Antonio, TX 78209

 ITINERARY: 6 PM – Mass on the grounds
  6:45 PM – Flag Raising Ceremony 
  7 PM – Picnic & Social

CELEBRATE FLAG DAY WITH CATHOLIC LIFE

100 YEARS OF SERVICE
Congratulations to Clarence and Louise Moczygemba 
and Louis “Pat” and Loretta Dziuk. Both men have 
served the Catholic Life family for 50 years as Agents. 
Moczygemba lives in Karnes City, where he works with 
families in the Panna Maria area. Dziuk helps those 
members in the Falls City area. Both are a blessing to 
our organization.

You may receive the Substitute IRS Form 5498 in the mail from us, in late May or early June of 
this year. Don’t be alarmed. The IRS requires that we mail this notification to members who have 
a Traditional IRA, Traditional Conduit IRA, SEP-IRA, Roth IRA, or a Roth Conversion IRA and you 
have made 2017 contributions.     

The substitute tax form reports to the IRS the following:

▶  All 2017 individual tax year contributions deposited into Traditional IRAs and  Roth IRAs during 
the 2017 tax year, and from January 1, 2018, through April 17, 2018

▶  Employer SEP contributions made between January 1 and December 31, 2017
▶  Employer retirement money rolled over into Traditional IRAs and Traditional Conduit IRAs 

between January 1 and December 31, 2017
▶  Rollover contributions into any type of IRA made between January 1 and December 31, 2017
▶  Roth conversions made between January 1 and December 31, 2017
▶  The Fair Market Value as of December 31, 2017
▶  If you are required to take an IRS required minimum distribution during 2018, this is indicated on 

the form

You are not required to file Form 5498 with your 2017 tax return. However, if you have reported any contributions, 
rollovers or conversions on your 2017 1040 income tax return, they must agree with Form 5498. Additionally, Employer SEP 
contributions deposited during the 2017 tax year must agree with the amount on the form.  

We ask that your review this document carefully as all corrections to the form must be made, in writing by June 28, 2018. 
Unfortunately, we are unable to make any corrections after July 1, 2018.  

Please review the form carefully.  Should you have any questions, please contact our Membership Service Center at (210) 
828-9921 or 1-800-262-2548, extension 253.

IRS REPORTING DISTRIBUTED ON 
SUBSTITUTE 5498 TAX FORM
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   CATHOLIC LIFE INSURANCE  
      CONSUMER PRIVACY POLICY
          This Notice is For Your Information. No response is required. 

Catholic Life Insurance is committed to protecting the confidentiality and security of 
information we collect about our customers. Federal law requires us to furnish this privacy 
notice annually explaining how we collect, use and safeguard your personal information. 

Why Catholic Life Insurance Collects and Uses Information
Catholic Life Insurance collects and uses information for business purposes with respect to 
our insurance and financial services involving customers. These business purposes include 
evaluating a request for insurance or other services, evaluating claims, administering our 
products or services, and processing transactions requested by customers. Information 

may be used to offer customers other products or services we provide. We may also need 
information to verify your identity to prevent fraud, money laundering and terrorism.

How Catholic Life Insurance Collects Information
Our customers provide most of the information during the application process for our products. If additional 
information is required, others may assist us. Examples include adult family members, employers, other insurers, 
consumer reporting agencies, physicians, hospitals and other medical facilities or medical personnel. Information 
collected may relate to your finances, employment, health, avocations or other personal characteristics as well as 
transactions with us or others.

How Catholic Life Insurance Protects Information
Information is treated in a confidential manner. We require our employees to protect the confidentiality of 
information. Employees may access information only when there is an appropriate reason to do so, such as to 
administer or offer our products or services. We also maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to 
protect information; these safeguards comply with all applicable laws. Employees are required to comply with our 
established policies.

Information Disclosure
Catholic Life Insurance may disclose any information necessary in business practices or where law requires disclosure. 
Examples include information disclosed to others to enable business services for us, such as helping us to evaluate 
requests for insurance benefits, performing general administrative activities, and assisting in processing transactions 
requested by customers. We may also disclose information for audit or research purposes; or to law enforcement 
and regulatory agencies. Such disclosures may help prevent fraud, money laundering, terrorism and other crimes. 

We may make other disclosures of information as permitted by law. Such disclosures may be made to companies 
that provide general administrative services for Catholic Life Insurance, other insurers and consumer reporting 
agencies. Catholic Life Insurance does not make any disclosures of information to other companies who may want 
to sell their products or services to our customers. 

We do not sell customer names or mailing lists.

Access to and Correction of Information
Catholic Life Insurance strives to keep your information accurate. If you believe that any correction is necessary, 
please contact us at P.O. Box 659527, San Antonio, Texas 78265-9527 or 1-800-262-2548. Generally, upon written 
request, we will furnish information for your review unless the information is related to a claim or legal proceeding. 
Specific medical history will require written consent requesting disclosure to you or your medical care provider. A 
handling fee may apply.
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Farming is hard work, and no one knew that better than Joe and Janet 
Reinart of Stratford, Texas. Catholic Life members since 1985, the couple 
farmed 8,000 acres in and around Stratford, Texas. This hard-working 
couple worked their land and did custom farming in the surrounding 
area on the side. Janet kept the books while Joe ran the day-to-day 
operations. This deep-seated love of the land and strong work ethic was 
something that Joe inherited from his dad. It was also something that Joe 
hoped to pass to his children. 

The Reinart’s married in 1976 and were blessed with five children. They 
were active in their local community with Joe serving on the Finance 
Committee and Trust Board at St. Anthony Catholic Church in nearby 
Dalhart. He also served his community as a member of many boards 
including Dallam County Farmers Union, Ag Texas Farm Credit, Ag 
Producers Co-op, and Stratford Independent School District school board. 

A family of deep faith, they experienced great pain and grief when their 
son Craig died in 2007. He was an honor student at West Texas A. & M. when he died at age 20. To honor his memory, the family used 
proceeds from his life insurance certificate to fund a scholarship for financially struggling students.  

LIFE INSURANCE PROCEEDS EASES LOSS;  
MAKES BUSINESS TRANSITION SMOOTH

Joe and Janet were ecstatic in 2008 when son Michael joined them in the 
business. The family thought they would have many years together to build 
and expand their business. Unfortunately, cancer claimed Joe in 2016, at the 
age of 61.  

“We didn’t buy the life insurance with the idea of replacing Joe’s income. 
We thought we would live into our 80s,” said Janet Reinart. “We bought the 
insurance to help set up Michael and to leave a legacy for his three sisters.” 

Instead, the life insurance proceeds have eased the pain of Joe’s loss. 

“When death happens, your brain is dead,” Janet added. “Knowing that we are 
financially okay means that’s one less decision we have to make. We get to 
keep the farm, the house, and our lifestyle just as Joe would have wanted.”  

For Michael, the knowledge that his family is financially secure has eased 
his transition from worker to manager. It’s allowed him to hire additional 
employees to help him run the operations. 

“His death was difficult for us on so many levels,” said Michael. “However, 
knowing that we were okay moneywise made the business transition much 
easier and almost seamless.”

Two years after his death, the family continues to mourn for their husband,  
father, and Papa. But as Janet repeatedly says, “I am so thankful that we had  
the foresight to purchase life insurance.” 

CONTACT US
Phone: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (210) 828-9921

Toll free: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 262-2548

Fax: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (210) 828-4629

Website: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . www.cliu.com

General Email:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .info@cliu.com

Office Hours: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8 a.m.–5 p.m. Monday–Thursday; 8 a.m.–3 p.m. Friday

Janet Reinart and her family pose for a photograph in their home.

Janet and Michael Reinart are pictured in front of a quilt 
that she created.



Dear Member:

SAFE, STRONG, SECURE

It is our pleasure to provide this financial report for the year ending December 31, 2017. 

Our strong financial results affirm Catholic Life Insurance’s soundness and stability.

Operational highlights include:

■  Assets increasing to $1,178,251,273

■  Revenue exceeding $105,181,710

■  Surplus climbing to $91,057,450

■  The annuity portfolio rising to $850,045,332

■  Net gain before dividends surpassing $6,311,328

■  Our solvency ratio equaling 108.38

Best of all, Catholic Life has no debt and has ample liquidity. Additionally, A.M. Best 

Company, a respected insurance industry analyst, has awarded us an A-/Excellent 

rating since 1982.

Thomas M. Petri, CPA
Vice President/Treasurer

Colleen Z. Berger, CPA, CGMA
Vice President/Controller

Annual 
Statement of Condition
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Our on-going commitment to financial strength fuels all areas of our operations. It allows us to make a difference in 

the local parishes and communities where our members live and work. It enables us to support faith-based ministries. 

And ultimately, it helps us to bring our Catholic values to life.  

On behalf of the Board of Directors, Officers and Staff, we 

thank you for giving us the opportunity to serve you and your 

family. We hope that you will continue to rely upon Catholic 

Life’s products and services to meet your financial goals.  

Sincerely, 

   

Colleen Z. Berger, CPA, CGMA Thomas M. Petri,  CPA  
Vice President/Controller  Vice President/Treasurer 
 

FINANCIAL STRENGTH AT A GLANCE

ASSETS    $1.18 Billion
INSURANCE IN FORCE    $2.2 Billion
SURPLUS    $91 Million
MEMBERS    82,000
HOURS VOLUNTEERED   60,513
VOLUNTEER ECONOMIC VALUE    $1.45 Million
FUNDS RETURNED TO MEMBERS    $100 Million
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ASSETS December 31, 2017  December 31, 2016 December 31, 2015 

Bonds and Preferred Stocks $1,134,089,433  $1,106,331,540 $1,053,274,515   

Mortgage and Church Loans 4,510,444  4,606,228  5,661,491 

Real Estate 6,480,735  7,033,597  7,282,247 

Certificate Loans 5,762,434  5,618,812  5,557,632 

Cash and Other Assets 27,408,227  30,144,743  29,633,268 

Total Assets $1,178,251,273  $1,153,734,920  $1,101,409,153 

LIABILITIES

Certificate Reserves $1,045,221,099  $1,029,490,284 $   981,656,612 

Accumulated Dividends 8,728,429   8,716,511  8,596,057 

Securities Valuation Reserve 12,487,153   11,801,102  12,114,253 

All Other Liabilities 20,757,142   16,668,278  15,318,136 

Total Liabilities $1,087,193,823   $1,066,676,175  $ 1,017,685,058 

Unassigned Funds (Surplus) 91,057,450   87,058,745  83,724,095 

Total Liabilities/Unassigned Funds $1,178,251,273   $1,153,734,920  $1,101,409,153

Net Income After Refunds to Members   
and Net Realized Capital Gains (Losses) $       6,232,038   $       5,190,027 $       5,875,082  
  

2015–2017 Annual Statements filed with the Texas Department of Insurance

BOND & PREFERRED STOCK ALLOCATIONSRESERVES
(In Billions)

. 9 5 0

1 . 0 0

1 5 1 6 1 7
. 9 0 0

Real Estate - Home Office – 1%
Residentlal & Church Loans – 1%

Bonds - U.S. Government Backed – 1%
Bonds - Asset-Backed Securities – 3%

Bonds - Utilities – 8%

Bonds - Commercial MBS – 7%

Bonds - Residental MBS – 5%

Bonds - Taxable Muncipals – 16%

Cash, Certificate Loans & Other Assets – 3%

Bonds - Financials – 18%

Bonds - Industrials – 37%

Annual 
Statement of Condition

ASSETS
(In Billions)

1 . 0 5

1 . 1 1

1 . 1 7

1 5 1 6 1 7

As of December 31, 2017



               

Constantly contemplate the mystery of mercy

Mercy is not an option for Christians; rather, it is the point of departure for us. We 
are sinners loved and redeemed by God. Jesus revealed the Father to us in this way, he 
showed us the love of God through his supreme act of mercy, and he sent us the Holy 
Spirit to help us in carrying on his own mission of mercy. 

Forgiveness is the basic mode of life for us followers of Jesus. We all owe God a debt 
we cannot repay. We all owe each other -- because we are human and fail in our 
relationships with each other. The world is full of debts. There are many philosophies 
and systems out there that try to deal with this fact, but none of those are the 
Christian way.

Our way is the one that remembers who we are. We rely on God’s mercy and love. 
Think about the merciful love of God for a second. Looking at it from the eyes of 
the world, it seems absurd. Why would God simply forgive us, time and time again, 
knowing that we are very possibly going to sin again? After we sin again, we get on 
our knees and plead for his mercy. And once again God shares it freely. This is the way 
God is, and we depend on his mercy.

But then, we go and forget it immediately when we deal with other people. We get 
offended, we get indignant, we get angry, and we annoyed by things people say and 
do. If we are the recipients of so much mercy, where does it go when we step out  
into the world? There is no need to hold back on giving mercy and forgiveness. God 
is an infinite wellspring of mercy, so there will always be enough. Share it freely. Do 
not be afraid of sharing forgiveness like Jesus commands, with his symbolic “seventy-
seven times.”

The world around us, and maybe even our own frightened hearts, will tell us that it is 
absurd to forgive again and again without measure. After all, how do you “get ahead” 
with a silly attitude like that? But Christians know better. We know the truth of who 
we are. We are not afraid of seeming absurd and following the ways of the Lord with 
our whole self. Forgive and have mercy, my sisters and brothers. Drink deeply of that 
“wellspring of joy, serenity, and peace.” 

Trust in the Lord who will never run out of mercy and share it without counting the 
cost. Show the world a better way. Accept the challenge of God’s never-ending mercy. 
Never hold back in forgiving your brother or your sister from your heart.

Most Reverend  
Gustavo García-Siller

Catholic Life Insurance  
Spiritual Advisor

I N  A C T I O N

14 | cliu.com



5. Clarence Moczygemba, FIC 
Karnes City, Texas

8. Bert Kenna, FIC 
Yoakum, Texas

2. Case Hollub
 Hollub Agency 
Weimar, Texas

12. Patrick Knabe 
Muenster, Texas

2. Geraldine Martinez, FIC 
Bastrop, Texas

7. Mike Dieter 
Lindsay, Texas

10. Charlotte Grobe 
Fredericksburg, Texas

LEADING REPRESENTATIVES

11. Joe Dominguez, FIC 
Houston, Texas

6. Wendy Janak, FIC 
Hallettsville, Texas

4. Patrick Klozik, LUTCF, FIC 
Shiner, Texas

3. Loretta Schmidt, FIC 
Fredericksburg, Texas

1. Elaine Labus 
Floresville, Texas

9. Francis Lutz, FIC 
Castroville, Texas

Top Producers
 DECEMBER 31, 2017

LEADING 
PERSONAL 

PRODUCING 
GENERAL 
AGENTS

LEADING  
AGENCIES

2. Charlene Mainz, FICF 
San Antonio, Texas

1. Jimmy Tirres, CLU, LUTCF, FIC
San Antonio General Agency 

San Antonio, Texas

1. Glenn Snoga 
Seguin, Texas

Catholic Life Magazine | 15
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This year’s conference was 
bittersweet as it was the 
last conference for retiring 
Vice President/Director of 
Sales Dennis Best and the 
introduction of the incoming 
Vice President John Luksa.

The staff dedicated Friday 
night’s dinner to Best, who 
served Catholic Life for 20 years.

New Technology Previewed

As part of our commitment to 
providing our Agents with the 
best tools to serve our members, 
Catholic Life previewed an 
electronic application that we 
will introduce later this year.  

Assistant Vice President Janet 
Friesenhahn led the discussion. 
Soon Agents will be able to 
complete an application on their 
tablet or laptop and upload it 
directly into our administrative 
system. 

“We believe our new electronic 
application will increase the 
speed of issue and guarantee 
an error-free application,” 
said Friesenhahn. “Agents 
will have a choice to use the 
electronic or paper version, 
depending on their preference 
or circumstance.”

At lunch, David Alarid, a member 
of the MDRT speakers bureau, 
was the keynote speaker. Alarid 
shared techniques, sales ideas, 
and answers to the objections 
Agents hear while helping clients. 

“David is an inspiring speaker.He entertains and motivates his 
audience in a way that has you wishing for more,” said VP & 
Director of Agencies R. Dennis Best. ”He was truly inspirational.”

The Millionaires lunch recognized Agents whose sales 
total exceeded $1 million in face amount. Those honored 
included: Grace Peters, Jeremy Tirres, Karen Kutac, Jimmy 
Tirres, Gerri Martinez, Darrell Labus, and David Walker. 

Additionally, Millionaire honoree Grace Peters shared her 
secrets of success with the audience. 

Award Winners

The highlight of the event was the Awards Banquet 
that was held Saturday night. Catholic Life recognized 
individuals and agencies that excelled in 2017 for their 
hard work during this event.

Elaine Labus captured the #1 Twelve Apostle or leading 
producer award for the fifth time. She is a member of the 
Labus Agency and has been with Catholic Life since 2011. 

Other Twelve Apostles include Geraldine Martinez, FIC, 
#2; Loretta Schmidt, FIC, #3; Patrick Klozik, LUTCF, FIC, #4; 
Clarence Moczygemba, FIC, #5; Wendy Janak, FIC, #6;  
Mike Dieter, #7; Bert Kenna, FIC, #8; Francis Lutz, FIC#9;  
Charlotte Grobe, #10; Joe Dominguez, FIC, #11 and  
Patrick Knabe, #12. 

James E. Tirres, LUTCF, CLU, FIC, whose San Antonio 
General Agency serves San Antonio and the surrounding 
areas, captured the Excellency Award for the second 
consecutive year. 

Case Hollub, whose Hollub Agency encompasses South 
Central Texas, captured the #2 Excellency Award. 

The Excellency Award recognizes the General Agent for 
performance in new agent recruitment and production 
and total monthly life applications that are submitted. 

Veteran Agent Glenn Snoga of Seguin was the Personal 
Producing General Agent of the Year Award winner for the 
third consecutive year. Meanwhile, Charlene Mainz was the 
#2 PPGA of the Year.

General Agent Eugene Smart won the Total Production 
Leader award. Smart leads the agency that serves Houston 
and the surrounding areas. Joe Dominguez of the Smart 
Agency earned the Life Premium Leader Award.

Veteran Agent Bert Kenna earned the Field Underwriter 
of the Year Award. The Underwriting staff selects this 
awards from a review of selected producers. The criteria 
developed for the selection of candidates include accuracy 
in application completion, attention to detail, production, 
and persistency. 

Geraldine Martinez was named the Fraternal Life  
Agent of the Year. The Communications staff selects this 
award based on agent involvement in the Branch and 
Fraternal operations. Martinez serves as President of the 
Rockne-String-Prairie Branch and works closely with the 
Taylor Branch.

Leaders Conference Recognizes  
Top Producers

Catholic Life’s top sales producers took part in the 2018 Leader’s Conference, held February 
2-3, 2018 at the Omni Hotel in San Antonio, Texas. The annual conference provides 

educational opportunities as well as recognizes top producing Agents. 

Retiring Vice President of 
Sales Dennis Best opens 
the Leader’s Conference.

Incoming Vice President 
of Sales John Luksa shares 
his Recommendation 
Process.

Assistant Vice President 
Janet Friesenhahn 
reviews the new web-
based illustration 
software.
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Agent Bert Kenna and his wife Rita pose with Chief Underwriter Frank Gentile, 
President Belz, and Chairman Hoelscher upon receiving the Fraternal Life 
Underwriter Award.

The #1 Tirres Agency members who attended the Leader’s Conference pose 
following the Awards presentation.

#1 Apostle Elaine Labus and her husband Darrell accept 
her award from President J. Michael Belz and Chairman 
Tommy Hoelscher.

Leading PPGA Glenn Snoga and his wife Phyllis receives his 
award from President Belz and Chairman Hoelscher.

Agent Joe Dominguez and his wife, Yolanda earn the Life 
Premium Leader Award.

Top “Millionaire” Grace Peters 
shares her secrets of success.

South Central Texas General Agent Case 
Hollub proudly displays the #2 General Agency 
Excellence Award plaque he received from 
President Belz and Chairman Hoelscher.

Keynote speaker David Alarid emphasizes a 
sales idea.

General Agent Eugene Smart receives the Total 
Production Leader Award from President Belz 
and Chairman Hoelscher.

Agent Geraldine Martinez and her husband Cecil pose 
with Vice President Barbara Cheaney, President Belz, and 
Chairman Hoelscher following the presentation of the 
Fraternal Life Agent Award.

San Antonio General Agent Jimmy Tirres and his 
wife Marie Claire accepts his #1 General Agency 
Excellence Award plaque award from President 
Belz and Chairman Hoelscher.
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 SCORING
Use as a guide in poster planning:

1. Eye Appeal .................................. 30% 
Does poster attract attention?  
Preparation, neatness, colors

2. Originality ................................... 20% 
Design, slogan, arrangement

3. Theme .......................................... 45% 
Does poster stimulate interest? 
Does it carry out the theme?

4. Identification ................................5% 
Attach entry form or copy of entry form to the back of poster.

 GENERAL RULES
1. Entry form must be completed and attached to back of poster.  

An incomplete and/or illegible form will disqualify entry. Please 
have a parent or teacher fill out the entry form. 

2. We suggest mailing your entry in a poster tube which may be 
found at your local post office or business supply store.

3. The deadline to submit your entries: May 11, 2018.  
Send entries to:

Catholic Life Insurance 
Poster Contest 
PO Box 659527
San Antonio, Texas 78265-9527

ENTRY FORM – PLEASE PRINT
(Attach to back of poster. Must be complete and legible to qualify.)

Name  

Home Address  

City    State   Zip 

Home Phone Number  

Grade   School  

Parent’s Name

Teacher’s Name  

 WHO CAN ENTER?
Children in grades kindergarten through 5th may enter.

 WHAT CAN BE ENTERED?
One original poster no larger than 20” x 20.”

 WHAT MATERIALS CAN BE USED?
Pencils, ink, paint, watercolors, crayons, fabric, and 
construction paper can be used. Words, letters, pictures, 
or other materials from newspapers or magazines may 
also be used. Posters must be made of poster board or 
construction paper. 

 WHAT ARE THE DIVISIONS AND THE PRIZES?
Division A:  K-1st grade
Division B:  2nd-3rd grade
Division C:  4th-5th grade

Prizes to be awarded in each division:
First:   $125 Fourth: $50 
Second:  $100 Fifth:   $25 
Third:   $75 Sixth:   $15

 JUDGING
Judges will use the scoring criteria. Their decisions will 
be final. All entries become the property of Catholic 
Life Insurance and will not be returned unless postage 
accompanies poster. We dispose of all posters 60 days 
after the contest. Winning posters will be published in 
the Catholic Life magazine. 

It’s the 241st anniversary of the American Flag.
Our contest theme this year:  Heroes Don’t Always Wear Capes 
Describe who is your hero. This would be a person who you admire or idealize and that you look up to. It could be a family 
member, teacher, doctor, lawyer, etc.
(You must include the American Flag. Posters that have other pictures drawn on the Flag or have changed its colors will unfortunately  
be disqualified.)

For more information, contact Page Novak at (210) 828-9921 Ext. 141 or email pnovak@cliu.com.

FLAG DAY POSTER CONTEST
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Feeding His People
Many of our Branches help restock  

their local food bank at the end of the year.  
1 in 6 people face hunger today. 

Stocking the Shelves – Muenster Branch members help stock, 
shelve and donate to the Sacred Heart Food Pantry. This project 
helps out many people in the local community. 

Food for Families – St. Paul Youth Group, St. Vincent de Paul 
organization, and the North Central San Antonio Branch partner 

to box and bag food from the San Antonio Food Bank. The bags 
then were taken to 200 needy families.

A Happy Community – Members of the  
South East Houston Branch assist the St. Augustine Catholic 

Church youth group in assembling boxes of non-perishable food to 
benefit the St. Vincent de Paul Society at St. Augustine.

Lending a Hand to the Community – The Victoria Branch teams up 
with local Girl Scouts to bag rice and beans for the Food Bank of the 
Golden Crescent in Victoria. The food bank is always in need of new 
items, and this project helps provide food packages for many families 
that are in need.

Food for the Less Fortunate – Volunteers from St. Cornelius CCD 
class and the Panna Maria Branch join together to collect, sort, 
and box canned foods for the less fortunate of the Panna Maria 
community. The branch members also purchased frozen turkeys to 
deliver along with the canned foods to complete the meal.
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Helping Those Far From Home – The 
Bay Area Branch partners with fifth 
and sixth graders of Our Lady of Lourdes 
Catholic School to fill plastic containers 
with toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, 
shampoo, conditioner and other items 
for the sailors at the Galveston Seamen’s 
Center. This project helps sailors that are 
far from home.

It Takes a Team – The Richmond-
Rosenberg Branch and St. Michael’s 

CCD youth pose with 65 baskets ready to 
be handed out to needy families in the 

surrounding communities.  Branch members 
purchased the items in each basket.

Beautifying the Prayer Garden – The Dragon Slayers Youth Group and the 
George West Branch team up to clean flower beds, fertilize, and plant spring 

flowers in the Prayer Garden at St. George Catholic Church.

Books for Children – The Corn Hill Branch members 
collected nearly 100 books to donate to the Jarrell Food 
Pantry. Families that come to the food pantry can now 
enjoy the donated books. 
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Flag Presentation – The Brazosport Branch presented Father Victor 
Perez of Holy Trinity Catholic Church in Angleton an American flag.

Crafts for the Nursing Homes – St. Rose School 3rd graders, CCD 
teachers and aides enjoy decorating pumpkin and gourdes thanks to 
the High Hill-Schulenburg Branch. Residents of the Regency and 
Colonial Nursing homes received these pumpkins and gourdes as gifts. 

Toys for the Needy – Members of St. Anthony Catholic Church 
assisted the Harper Branch in a toy drive to provide gifts for local 
needy families at the Harper Help Center.

Joining to Help Others – St. 
Peter’s Catholic Church youth, 

adults, and Lindsay Branch 
members gather at Centennial 

Hall in Lindsay to collect canned 
goods and gift cards for victims 

of domestic abuse. Volunteers 
enjoyed hot chocolate and soup 

to keep warm as they worked.

Flowers for Spring – The Seguin Branch and St. James Garden 
Club members plant new flowers, spray weeds, and trim shrubs 

at the St. James Catholic School Family Center. The Family Center 
now looks more attractive with spring accent flowers.
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3.50%*
APY

*Includes Current Yield + 1.50% First Year  
Additional Interest. Interest rates are subject to change.  
Minimum guaranteed rate is 1.50%.

Home Office: San Antonio, TX #ASU 3.18

TAX -DEFERRED ANNUITIES  ·  IRAs  ·  ROLLOVERS

Do Your Long Term  
& Retirement  
Savings Plans Stack Up?

For Information Call Your Local Agent or the Home Office:

1-800-262-2548

St. Lawrence Branch members, St. Lawrence CCD students and 
many other volunteers give a generous amount of their time to 
pack and tape nearly 500 boxes that will be sent overseas for men 
and women in the military. This project takes many volunteers 
from an assortment of groups to happen.

It Takes a Village
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Cranberry Mustard Pork Loin
2 lbs. boneless pork loin roast
1 can (16 oz.) whole-berry cranberry sauce
¼ cup Dijon mustard
3 tablespoons brown sugar
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon cornstarch
¼ cup cold water

Place roast in slow cooker. Combine the cranberry sauce, mustard, 
brown sugar & lemon juice; pour over roast. Cover & cook on low 
for 4–5 hours, or until meat thermometer reads 160.

Remove roast and keep warm. Strain cooking juices into a 2 
cup measuring cup; add enough water to measure 2 cups. In a 
saucepan, combine cornstarch with the ½ cup cold water, stir 
until smooth. Stir in cooking juices. Bring to a boil, cook & stir for 2 
minutes or until thickened. Serve over the pork.

Lois B. Nelson
Jersey Vlg., Texas

Creamy Italian Chicken
4–5 Chicken Breasts
1 package of dry Italian salad dressing
¼ cup of water
1 (8 oz.) of fat free cream cheese, softened
1 (10 oz.) can of chicken soup, 98% fat free

Place chicken in crockpot. Combine salad dressing mix and water. 
Pour over chicken. Cover and cook on low for 3 hours. Combine 
cream cheese and soup until blended. Pour over chicken. Cover 
and cook on low for 1 hour. Serve over rice or noodles. Serves: 6

Shirley Pesl 
Rosanky, Texas.

Slow Cooker Pulled Pork Sandwiches
1 (2–3 lbs.) pork tenderloin (pork shoulder or butt can be used)
1 (12 oz) can of Root Beer or Dr. Pepper
1 (18 oz.) bottle of BBQ sauce
8 to 10 slider buns

Put pulled pork tenderloin in slow cooker. Pour the can of Root Beer 
or Dr. Pepper over the meat. Cover and cook on low for about 8 to 
10 hours, or high for 4 to 6 hours. 

After pork has cooked, drain and discard the Root Beer or Dr. 
Pepper. Shred the pork and then place back in slow cooker. Pour the 
BBQ sauce over the pork, stir to combine. Serve immediately or keep 
warm in slow cooker until ready to serve.

Marie Trahan
League City, Texas

KITCHEN
in the

Crock Pot meals are convenient for those 
busy schedules and are delicious.
Simple morning planning can help you save time  
in the evening when there are  
hungry mouths to be fed.

CALLING ALL
COOKS!

WE WANT YOUR RECIPES! Submit your recipes to us today for a chance to appear as a featured chef in the 
next edition of our quarterly Catholic Life Magazine! If your recipe is chosen for publication, we will send you a 
check for $15 and a Cooking With Catholic Life apron. Email your recipe to branch@cliu.com, fax to (210) 828-
4629, or mail to: Catholic Life Insurance, Attn. Recipes, P.O. Box 659527, San Antonio, Texas 78265

We would like to thank all of those who share their favorite recipes with us, so that we may in turn, share them 
with the entire base of our members and their families, our agents, our branches, and our own families.

Mississippi Pot Roast
By far the easiest and best crock pot roast I’ve made. My family 
loves to dip their bread in the remaining juice. 

1 (3–4 lbs.) chuck roast
1 packet ranch dressing mix
1 packet au jus gravy mix
1 stick of butter (¼ cup butter) 
6 pepperoncini peppers out of the jar

Place roast in the slow cooker and sprinkle the top with the 
ranch dressing mix and the au jus mix.  Then, place the peppers 
on top of the mixes and add the stick of butter.  

Cook on low heat for 8 hours.  

I usually serve with noodles or mashed potatoes.

You do not have to add juice to this roast, but if you feel the 
need, just put ¼ cup of broth or water on the bottom at the 
beginning.

Deana Vieth
Windthorst, Texas
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 Start  
a Second     
  Career...

      That Provides an  
Opportunity to Share Your  
            Values of Faith & Family.

Catholic Life Insurance offers an exciting and fulfilling sales career for individuals interested in 
helping Catholic families. We provide:

■ Life Insurance Sales Training*  ■ Flexible Hours
■ Marketing Support   ■ Unlimited Income Potential


